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Aht. LT. —Descriptions of three new Species of

/
land Museum.

Plate XVI.

IRead before the AucJcland Institute, 22nd Octoher, 1877.]

Feo2i a number of new species of OpistlioLrancliiate MoUusca, collected

in or near Auckland Harbour, I have selected for description the three

following prominent forms :

1. PLEUROEBANcnrsOENATUS, u. sp. (PL XYI., figs. 1, 2.)

Body 3-4 inches long, broadly elliptical, depressed, nearly eq[ually

rounded at both ends, colour varying from pale huff to a clear reddish

hrown, with irregularly disposed blotches of a rich dark red-brown ; mantle

large, extending over and concealing both head and foot, quite smooth,

margin thin, entire ; dorsal tentacles short, stout, abruptly truncate, finely

transversely wrinkled, approximate at their origin, but gradually diverging

at their apices ; colour reddish brown tijDped with white ; eye-specks black,

placed a httle distance behind the tentacles, embedded in the integument,

but appearing through it; oral tentacles united in front by a thin semi-

circular expansion which forms a veil concealing the mouth, and which is

carried in advance of the foot ; mouth roundish, with fleshy lips ; buccal

plates two, regularly reticulated; odontophore with numerous rows of

similar unciform teeth. Branchial plume placed in the groove between the

foot and the mantle, very large, composed of about 22-24 pectinations; foot

obloug, thin and flexible, pale waxy white.

Shell internal, i to ^ inch long, squarish oblong, thin and membranous,

Bemitransparent, slightly iridescent, closely marked with somewhat irregular

concentric striee or folds; colour varying from nearly white to pale pinkish

or tawny brown. Spire minute, obscure, mouth occupying the whole of the

nndersm-face.

My first specimens of this handsome species were obtained from under

stones between tide-marks in Auckland Harbour; where, however, it is by
H

no means common. Near Waiwera and in some other localities on the

Hauraki Gulf it is much more frequently met with. It is easily kept alive

in an aquarium, but is very sluggish in its movements.

2. Pleueobrakchxa nov^-zeax-andm:, n. sp* (Plate XVI., fig. 3.)

Body oval, convex, thick and fleshy, smooth and lubricous to the toucli,

but the whole surface nevertheless covered with minute packers and folds.

Colour light grey, copiously streaked with irregular anastomosing lines of

dark greyish-brown, and sprinkled with numerous minute and almost
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microsco]3ic white dots. Mantle smooth, not nearly so long as the foot, and

not concealing the branchi^, rather broader on the right side; oral veil

broad, extending over and concealmg the mouth, in front semicircular, and

with a delicate fi'inged margin, but at each side produced into a short

tentacle-like lobe ; mouth large, round, in a state of rest concealed in the

sulcus between the oral veil and the foot, but capable of being greatly pro-

truded in a proboscidiform manner; buccal plates two, large, finely and

regularly reticulated or faceted ; odontophore broad, with numerous rows of

similar unciform teeth; tentacles dorsal, wide apart, short and stout, project-

ing outwards, folded down the outer side, tips obliquely truncate; eyes

minute, black, placed within the integument at the inner bases of the

tentacles, quite internal, and not to be seen without dissection; foot long,

extremely flexible, sole pale ashy grey ; branchial plume often over an inch

in length, and free for half that distance; pecthaations about 17i finely

ciliated ; shell none ; length 2-5 to 3-25 inches.

This species is very abundant in Auckland Harbour, usually affecting

sandy or muddy localities. In the winter and spring months large numbers

are often exposed at neap tides, having probably come into shallow water to

deposit their ova. Captain Hutton, of the Otago Museum, informs me that

he has collected the same species at Port Nicholson. It is hardy and not

easily killed, and may bo kept in confinement for a long time. When in a

healthy state it is by no means inactive, crawling along by means of its

muscular foot much more q^uickly than might be expected. It has a curious

habit of floating in a reversed j)osition, Just under the surface of the water;

and I have also observed it swimming by means of rather violent vertical

undulations of its body.

3. AcLEsu GLAUCA, u. sp. (Plate XYI., fig. 4.)

Body from 3 to 5 inches long, about ovate when at rest, but capable of

considerable extension, a httle contracted behind the head, then elevated,

and suddenly sloping to a point posteriorly ; entirely covered with numerous

simple and branched tentacle-like processes, the largest of which are some-

times eight Hnes long. Colour on the sides jiale greyish-brown, passing on

the back into a dull sea-green; the whole surface with numerous irregularly

shaped black blotches that are largest on the back. Along the back there

is also a double row of from 8 to 12 emerald-green specks, each smTOunded

with a zone of umber. Dorsal tentacles f inch long, folded down the outer

side so as to appear tubular, beset with filiform appendages. Labial ten-

tacles similar in shape, but rather larger. Branchial cavity large, protected

by the folded-in edges of the mantle, branchiae quite internal ; foot long and

without

the
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numerous rows of simple liooked teeth
;

gizzard streugtlieued with large

triangular calcareous x^lates ; shell none.

Like many of the sijocies of the allied genus J pJy si a, this animal

possesses the power of emitting a purple fluid from the edges of the mantle,

hut only in small quantity; and it may often be handled without anything

of the kind heiug ohserved. All my specimens are from Auckland Harbour,

and were obtained from rather sandy localities near the extreme verge of
t

low- water marlv.

EXPLANATION OF PL.iTE XVI,

Fig. 1. Pleurohranchus ornattis,

2. Shell of the same.

8. Vlexivohranclicsa novcs-^^calandia,

4, Aclesia glauca.

Art. LII. —Our Fish Supply. By P. Thomson.

IJlead before the Otago Institute, 13th August, 1S78.]

I BEG to lay before the members of the Institute the thu'd and concluding

series of my notes on the Dunedin Fish Sa2)2:)]y/'' I think enough has

been done to show the times and seasons of the principal food fishes of this

part of the colony ; and if some one will take up a similar duty for a port

in the north, say Auckland, and another for one in the middle of the

colony, say Wellington, a very good idea may then be had of the whole

question.

The most important event of the past year in connection with my
subject, was the passing of an Act regulating Fisheries, by the Colonial

Legislature. It may be thought presumptuous on mypart, but I must take

a little credit in having at least assisted in bringing this about. A little

stir has been induced, both. among the fishermen and the dealers, by the

fact of some one being in their midst who was *' taking notes." During the

past year or two I have been in frequent commimication with the dealers,

as well as by paragraphs in the Press, urging the necessity of steps being

taken to preserve the fisheries in the harbour from utter destruction, by

either refusing to take from the fishermen any fish under a certain size, or

agreeing among themselves to refuse dealing with those who persisted in

bringing undersized fish to town- The Act was rather a surprise, as no one

here knew of its introduction to the House until it had passed its second

reading, and in the hurry at the close of the session there was no time for
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